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Stainless Steel Nozzle



Stainless Steel Nozzle



Please plug in the power only after completing 
all installation and opening the water valve.







In power saving mode, if left unused 
for more than 1 hour, both the water 
temperature and seat temperature 
are reduced by one level compared 
to their current settings.
When the product is used again, the 
temperature will return to the original 
temperature setting.



En mode économie d'énergie, si vous  ne 
l'utilisez pas pendant plus d'une heure, la 
température de l'eau et celle du siège seront 
maintenues à un niveau inférieur d'un cran 
par rapport aux réglages d'origine pour 
économiser de l'énergie.
Lorsque vous utiliserez à nouveau le produit, 
la temperature reviendra à ses paramètres 
d'origine.



- Si no se utiliza durante más de 1 hora en el modo
  de ahorro de energía, tanto la temperatura del 
  agua como la del asiento se reducen en un nivel 
  en comparación con su ajuste actual.
- Cuando se vuelva a utilizar el producto, la
   temperatura volverá al ajuste original.



- Wenn das Gerät im Energiesparmodus länger
 als 1 Stunde nicht benutzt wird, werden 
 sowohl die Wassertemperatur als auch die 
 Sitztemperatur im Vergleich zu den aktuellen
 Einstellungen um eine Stufe reduziert.
- Wenn Sie das Gerät wieder verwenden, 
 wird die Temperatur wieder auf die 
 ursprüngliche Einstellung zurückgesetzt.



- In modalità di risparmio energetico, se 
  lasciato inutilizzato per più di 1 ora, le 
  temperature dell'acqua e del sedile vengono
  abbassate di un livello rispetto alle 
  impostazioni attive.
- Quando il prodotto viene utilizzato di 
  nuovo, le temperature tornano al livello 
  precedentemente impostato. 





The seat 
does not 
warm up.

Is the bidet power on?
(Check the power LED on the display panel.)

Unplug the power cord, wait for 5 minutes, 
then plug it back and check the power.

Are the LED on the display panel and side 
control panel flashing?

If the power+power-save LED on the main unit 
are flashing together, it indicates a water 
supply issue. 
Open the water supply valve fully and perform 
hard reset. 
If any other LED is flashing after following the 
above steps, support@vovoeu.com

Is the bidet power on?
(Check the power LED on the display panel.)

Unplug the power cord, wait for 5 minutes, 
then plug it back and check the power.

Are the LED on the display panel and side 
control panel flashing?

If the power+power-save LED on the main unit 
are flashing together, it indicates a water 
supply issue. 
Open the water supply valve fully and perform 
hard reset. 
If any other LED is flashing after following the 
above steps, support@vovoeu.com

Have you replaced the remote control 
batteries?  
Have you inserted them correctly?

Please replace with new batteries and check 
the polarity.

Is the temperature set to a low level, or is it 
turned off?

Adjust seat temperature with Seat Temp 
button on the remote control or the side 
control panel. 

Is it in power saving mode?

When the power-save mode is on, you may 
need to wait for about 3 to 5 minutes, or you 
can turn off the power-save mode and use the 
desired temperature at any time.

The heater automatically switches off after 
the user has been seated for 1 hour. It turns 
back on when the user stand up.
- This is a safety measure to prevent 
low-temperature burns.

ㅡ

The water 
is cold.



If the power+power-save LED on the main unit 
are flashing together, it indicates a water 
supply issue. 
Open the water supply valve fully and perform 
hard reset. 
If any other LED is flashing after following the 
above steps, support@vovoeu.com

Have you replaced the remote control 
batteries?  
Have you inserted them correctly?

The water 
is cold.

The water
pressure 
is low.

The water 
spray stops 
during use.

Please replace with new batteries and check 
the polarity.

Is the temperature set to a low level, or is it 
turned off?

Adjust water temperature with Seat Temp 
button on the remote control or the side 
control panel. 

Is it in power saving mode?
If you find it difficult to wait for the cold water 
to warm up each time, please turn off the 
power-save mode, so you can use the warm 
water immediately.

Is the water shutoff valve fully open? Please fully open the water shutoff valve.

Is the water pressure set to a low level? Adjust the water pressure to higher level.

Is the filter located on the water inlet(elbow) 
clogged?

Refer to page 16 to clean the filter.

Posterior / Feminine / TURBO wash will 
perform for 1 minute and it will stop automati-
cally.

Press the Posterior / Feminine / TURBO wash 
button again. 

Is the human body away from the seat sensor? Refer to pages 6-7 to locate the Seat Sensor 
and ensure that it is detecting the human 
body.

Are the LED on the display panel and side 
control panel flashing?The 

remote 
control 
is not 
working.

Is the bidet power on?
(Check the power LED on the display panel.)

Unplug the power cord, wait for 5 minutes, 
then plug it back and check the power.

Have you replaced the remote control batteries?  
Have you inserted them correctly?

Please replace with new batteries and check 
the polarity.

Are the transmitter of the remote and the 
receiver on the main unit obstructed?

Remove any obstruction that may be blocking 
the transmitters and the receiver.

Are the transmitter of the remote and the 
receiver on the main unit contaminated? Wipe away any contamination.

Is the human body away from the seat sensor?
Refer to pages 10-12 to locate the Seat Sensor 
and ensure that it is detecting the human 
body.



The 
drying air 
temperature 
is low.
The air 
blow stops 
in progress.
The drying 
function is 
not 
functioning

Is the air temperature set to low level?
Adjust the air temperature with Dry Temp 
button on the remote control or the side 
control panel.

The drying function will operate for 3 minutes 
and then stop automatically.

Press Dry again.

It may stop if the user changes their position 
while sitting.

Refer to pages 10-12 to locate the Seat Sensor 
and ensure that it is detecting the human body.

Is the human body away from the seat sensor? Refer to pages 10-12 to locate the Seat Sensor 
and ensure that it is detecting the human body.

The 
deodorization 
function 
is not 
operational.

Is the human body away from the seat sensor? Please refer to pages 7 to locate the Seat Sensor and 
ensure that it is detecting the human body.

Have you activated the deodorization function using 
the remote control?
(Only VB-4000SE, VB-4100SR has the deodorization 
function.)

Refer to pages 11-15 to activate the deodorization 
function.
When the deodorization function is activated, it will 
automatically turn on when the seat sensor detects 
a human body and will turn off after the seat sensor 
does not detect a human body for 1 minute.

The unit 
has no 
power. 

Is there a power outage or is the circuit breaker 
switched off?

Wait until the power is restored. Or switch on the 
circuit breaker.

Is the power LED on the main body's display panel 
turned off?

Press and hold the Stop button on the side control 
panel of the main body for 3 seconds to turn on the 
power.

All wash function 
or deodorant 
function operates 
without someone 
sitting on the seat.

Is the seat sensor blocked with wet towel? Remove the wet towel.

Is the area where the seat sensor is located 
wet?

Use a dry cloth to wipe away the water.



Power 
saving 
is not 
working.

Is the unit unplugged or is there a power 
outage?

Plug in the unit or wait for the power to be 
restored.

Is the power save mode turned on?

If the power-save LED on the main body is 
turned off, press the STOP button on the side 
control panel of the main unit while not seated 
to turn on the power save mode.










